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1) Calculate extractable power from the wind using the data below and show your work.

Blade length = 52m , Wind speed =
Coefficient = 0.4

12 m/sec , Air density = 1 .23 kg/m3.Power
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at peak efficiency when the wind blows at 26 miles per hour.
At this rate,

turbine?

Ans)

it reaches 620/o of the Betz limit. What is the coefficient of power for this wind

3) The ;fo,n,roniurturbine is S-shaped if viewed from above. This turns
relatively rn ef{icic,.'}h , but yields a high reliatilJr.r. lts

t- ^-,-J-', 
=--luv speeds make/it unsuitable for generating e ie#, r'e ;Lt , on a large-scale

---
and suitable for oherr,rorrwelqrl and many other tasks.
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K 1 4) Defineth"jrgTgntg and its significance with respect to wind turbines?

J Airs) Tht avg wr,ar,roz hetp* in r*,lind turlqir{-

1/ fer,;,alo*$ o*{ h, cwr,& naor{ '€le*h;ri1y,

( 5) Write down two advantages and two'disadvantages of Quc$ind !gQ!ne?

Ans) Thi d,ilduoq *aq* pF & drr*t u.,i*d fu"binE
Cpr",l f, intLu,tq- e€€;r,,*n* and r1\ablliUr.
Tk a&c,n k-y** 4 nr l C l* laia -oo., , ,u ,t,n,n!
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6) What is a 3 to 1 step down ideal transiormer? lf the power on the primary side is 1200W

what is the power on the secondary side?
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8a) what percentage of the hydraulic energy of the flowing water can be turned into mechanical

energy that spins the turbine generator?

Ans) l0o "lo

8b) ln United States, the first hydroelectric power plant was located "t I\I'":l*'^ Ft[t
T

9) What is the difference between passive yawing and active yawing?

Yoqa,t* 7"rU \ 1trAin$*l't"f h no$*,l, *Y

10a) A reduction to 7 0 ;/" percentage of the rated capacity is usually defined as the end

of life for a lead-acid battery.

10b) The lead-acid battery was invented by

(

tffiuringdischarge of lead-acid battery, ln.,J- . 
? 

"not S*t[., react with the electrolyte of (*l[or. 4..{ to create

t ""+ , rater and'energy LI"
'l-' 4

11b) What is Sulphation and Explain the cause of it?' 
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7a) Calculate how much hydro power you can generate when a flow of 20 liters per secondwith n

a head sf,f2 meters. 
L = l?, ( -_ *.+ . {Ti-l.: f#;*- ffi) = .Of,

,-/ r-. /ra.-\ / tt -/os\p = (loCIg) ( re ) L,oa) (1 ,s )



12a),lnthe short transmission lines, the effects of Pr.-/ lrtl is neglected ,

12 b) L(nqt\ of transmission lines is the most important cause for the power loss

,n tn" l,*. 
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13) An electric kettle contains 1 .5 kg of water. The specific heat capacity of water is 4180 J kg-
1 K-1. Calculate the amount of energy required to raise the temperature of the water from 15 'C

powegz{the kettle. (Assume allthe energy supplied is used to heat the water.)
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if$Vr. What is the overall efficiency of the flant!4\./ , ,u i.-*-, l' .(,e(.n1,*151)S

15. lVhich of the following is hile-eboffihydropower? '' 15. lVhich of the following is FG*E66ut hydropower? '

V .r-,i ttcanheiffire_i r rrrv!

electricity output can be controlled to meet demand.
ion does not have an^i

otrnv
16) Sunlight of intensity 70ovf is captured with 70% efficiency by a solar panel, which then
sends the captured energy into-a house with 50% efficiency. lf the house loses thermal energy
through bad insulation at a rate of 3.0 kW, find the area of the solar panel needed in order to
keep the temperature of the house constant.
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17) List four advantages of nuclear power stations:

Ans) - N, p,[*-{$- ,"rolcdql, trc-{.,*-tt7

{' ?:1, ,d.t

ILe ["{:,tty 1*f,c

lEpfiich type of energy is most commonly used in the homes of those living in the poorest nations?

t-z$iomass energy

O X b) Nuclear Power
(/ \ c) Geothermalenergy

d) electricity

/gl Which of the following is a drawback of the "run-of-river" approach to hydroelectric power?

(-/ 
-) This approach does not greatly interrupt the flow of the river.

L \ Q)rnit approach is not very reliable from season to season

c) This appnoach does not lead to the generation of electricity.

d) This approach kills more fish and other native wildlife than using a dam.

20)JA/hich of the following renewable energy resources produces the most pollution in its

Untauction 
of electri city?

a) foe,usedsolar

L\ffi
21) WJEI is the purpose of the field windings in a generator?

6,rovidecontrollablemagneticfieldstoreplacepermanentmagnetsormagnetos
b) keep electric cords 4eat and orderly
c) provide electricity. !,.t

d) reduce friction.

22) lf the average wind speed of 20mph which yields lOwatts per square meter. Determine the

power produced by the wind millwhen the wind speed is 60mph?
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23 Which of these is NOT true of wind pqwer?

a) wind turbines take up large amounts of land that is then unsuitable for other purposes.ffi ;ff:ffi :J jl::;"#1"._;lJ;il:fl 
aiilT,"f,"*,li,oo,",.n

r d) Enough wind is present in the United states to provide all of the U.s. electricity needs .

24) A power plant produces 300MW of porer.

a) How much energy is produced in one second? \{-7 .7r-Ans) )c0,0OO, CSD J v{ =
b) How much energy in joules is produced in one year?
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25) lf the wind turbine has a radius of 1.6m and is rotating at sHz(S times per second), what is

vr"edofthebradetip? 
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